
 
 

Hannah Solar Government Services, LLC 
We are an engineering and construction company that specializes in designing, building and maintaining large 

scale solar energy microgrid systems.  Our company was founded 12 years ago and is owned/operated by a 
former 1-75th 11B.  Over 30% of our team are military veterans.  Our construction work is all over the US as well 
as some overseas work.  Most of our work is for the US Government.  We have built/maintained solar energy 
systems in 17 states within CONUS as well as in Africa, Kwajalein Atoll, Wake Island, Hawaii, Virgin Islands and 
Puerto Rico.  Our customers include all branches of DOD, FAA, DEA, NASA, CDC, GSA, Federal Bureau of Prisons, 
State Department, National Park Service, and the VA. 
 
What does that mean for transitioning Rangers? 

Our team prefers hiring Veteran’s due to their teamwork, self-discipline, sense of mission accomplishment 
and core values.  Our culture is based on the values and ethics that are familiar to Rangers. We will provide 
formal and on-the-job training to transition you to a good paying career in the Solar Energy Industry which is an 
industry with a great long-term future.   There are two main tracks after some initial basic solar construction 
experience that you can choose.  You can either focus on becoming a licensed Journeyman Electrician or you can 
focus on become a Construction Site Manager/Superintendent.  For each career path, there are training, 
experience and certification requirements that our company will help you achieve over time. All you need to 
bring to our team is a desire live the ethics of the Ranger Creed and a commitment to work further, faster and 
fight harder than anyone else in the solar industry.   

 
What do we expect from you? 

The company is based in the Charleston, SC metro area; one of the best places to live in the country.  
However, this job requires that you are TDY about 90% of the time away from Charleston on job sites all over 
CONUS and OCONUS. You may be TDY at a job site anywhere from 1-6 months before you move to the next 
work location.  There will be occasional travel back home for R&R.  For this job you also have to love being in the 
field year-round.  Construction work is an outdoor sport much like Ranger life, except hotels and restaurants 
instead of poncho liners and MRES.  If you have a young family who have been counting the days for you to get 
out of the Army and be home all the time, unfortunately our team may not be a good fit for you due to the 
extensive TDY.  If you want a life of extensive travel, high adventure with a sense of teamwork and mission 
accomplishment along with getting qualified in a high-tech future, then we may be a great fit. 

  
What is next? 
Check out our website at www.hsgs.solar 
Email me, Ranger McNeil, if you have questions at dave@hsgs.solar   

  


